Money
It’s summer
vacation!
Your family escape will be ultra-affordable,
with money-saving tips, fantastic freebies
and deals just for WD readers.
by karen catchpole

{ Spend less this year }

No matter where you’r
e planning to go,
read this before you bo
ok.
Max out
your rewards

You will likely use your
credit card for some or
all
of your vacation expens
es,
so go to cardhub.com
to
compare cards and app
ly
for the one that gives
you the best rewards on
travel deals.

Visit Groupon

Even if you don’t book
your trip through
groupon.com, the site
is
a great place to bargai
nhunt for activities. “I onc
e
signed up for Groupon
in Maui before a trip and
purchased an underwate
r

‘Snuba’ adventure
that combined snorkeling
and scuba diving at 70
%
off the original price,”
says
Lissa Poirot, editor of the
family travel planning
site
FamilyVacationCritic.com
.

Snag oldfashioned coupons

Official state welcome
centers, which are often
located on highways as
you enter a new state,
offer racks full of coupo
n
booklets that contain
great discounts on
entrance fees for local
attractions, restaurants,
motels and more.
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Book one of G Adventures’ family trips in the U.S.—including cave touring in
Hawaii and hiking and boating in Alaska—and save a whopping $250 per person.
Reserve by August 31, 2013, at gadventures.com/trips/family or call 877-3909050 and use code WDFAMILY250. Valid for stays through December 31, 2013.
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{ Theme & amusement parks }

Between the cost of admission and the price of food, drinks and
extras, these venues can be money pits unless you plan ahead.
Pick a BYO park

Clip cyber
coupons
Visit retailmenot.com,
which is not just for
shopping. “It also serves
as a deal aggregator for
tours and attractions like
amusement parks,” says
Poirot. Go to the “Browse
by Category” tab and click
on “Travel” to explore the
savings, or search specific
destinations.

Find deeply
discounted tickets
Heading to Orlando, FL,
the amusement park
capital of the country?
Undercovertourist.com
offers breaks on 49
Orlando-area attractions.

They may not advertise
it, but many parks allow
you to bring in your own
food, which can save you
hundreds. Check the park’s
policy before visiting.

Team up with
your neighbors
There’s savings in numbers:
The roller-coaster lovers’
mecca Cedar Point
in Sandusky, OH, for
example, offers $37 tickets
to members of groups of
15 or more. That’s a savings
of $17.99 per person off
the individual price at the
gate. See if you can team
up for a group rate at the
park of your choice.

The Grand
Prismatic pool
in Yellowstone

Stick to local
attractions
Choosing a park close
to where you live will
reduce your travel
costs, and many smaller
regional parks can be
surprisingly walletfriendly. For instance:
Quassy Amusement Park
in Middlebury, CT, touts
“Big thrills for a small
price” every Friday
evening when rides,
hot dogs and sodas go
for just 50¢ each. On
Saturday nights the
historic park offers a
$35 carload rate, which
includes access to all
rides for up to 10 people
per vehicle until 10 p.m.

{ National parks }
With reasonable admission
prices and the option of
affordable camping, national
parks can be an economical
outdoorsy getaway.
Buy an annual pass
The entrance fee at the superstar
parks (Grand Canyon, Yosemite,
Yellowstone) is $20 to $25 per car.
Visit more than three of them in a year,
and an America the Beautiful National
Parks and Federal Recreational Lands
Pass ($80; store.usgs.gov/pass/index.
html) pays for itself. Even if you’re
not trekking to the biggies, the pass
is good at more than 2,000 national
parks and forestry service sites. And
if you’re in the military, you and your
family may qualify for a free pass!

Smaller parks offer
big fun for less.

Legoland California Resort, a hotel and theme park near San Diego, is offering
free breakfast and kid’s admission with a paying adult. Go to legolandhotel.com
or call 877-534-6526 and use promo code PRMWDAY. Reserve by August 7, 2013;
valid for stays through December 31, 2013.
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Mark your calendar
Entrance fees will be waived on
various public lands for 13 specific
days in 2013, including August 25 (the
birthday of the National Park Service).
Check out nps.gov/findapark/
feefreeparks.htm to find out the days
the National Parks are free.

From left: Getty; Daniel Osterkamp/Getty.

Stay smart
Some hotels and lodges near national
parks provide park entrance passes
for guests. Teton Springs Lodge & Spa
in Victor, ID, for example, offers a twonight package with free entrance to
Yellowstone and Grand Teton National
Parks (a $25 value per vehicle, per
day). Ask before you book.
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like to write?

Join a museum and
you may get into
others for free.

{ Educational and cultural trips }

You don’t have to be rich to find enrichment this
summer—there are so many interesting places to visit and
absorb for not much money at all.
Skip the usual suspects
Sure, New York, Chicago, Los Angeles
and Boston are famous cities for culture.
However, if you head to smaller places
like San Antonio or Little Rock, AR, you’ll
find the arts are flourishing but tickets,
room rates and menus are less pricey.
Indianapolis, for example, boasts a
newly opened car-free Cultural Trail, with
stops at the NCAA Hall of Champions
Museum, the Eiteljorg Museum of
American Indians and Western Art, and
the Rhythm! Discovery Center, where kids
can bang away on dozens of percussion
instruments in special soundproof rooms.
All of these stops on the trail cost $10 or
less for adults and $6 or less for kids.

Become a member
“You can often use your local
memberships for discounted or free entry
to museums across the country,” says
Mary Solio, creator of the budget family
travel blog TheWorldIsABook.com. Visit
childrensmuseums.org, and astc.org/
members/passlist_about.htm for a list of
museums and science centers that offer
these reduced rates.

See what’s free
Check out mrfreestuff.com to plan your
itinerary. The site lists events that are
always free, as well as the specific days and
times when cultural attractions in 20 cities
across the U.S. offer no-cost admission.

Stay at any of the 10 Great Wolf Resorts and water parks in the U.S. and take
$25 per night off the best available rate (that’s an average of up to 15% off just for
Woman’s Day readers). Go to greatwolf.com/womansday for details. Reserve by
July 25, 2013; valid for stays between June 15 and September 1, 2013.
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Road trip!

Should you drive
your own car or
rent an RV?

Sure, renting an RV lets you
blow past pricey motels and
restaurants, but depending
on your itinerary, taking
your own car might be a
better budget choice. Here’s
what to consider in picking
the best option for your
motoring dollar.
Take an RV if…
There are more than
four people in your family.
The cost of renting the RV
will likely be offset by not
having to pay for multiple
motel rooms per night to
accommodate everyone.
Your route takes you
through areas with
campgrounds and RV parks.
You are allowed to spend
the night in your RV in many
Walmart parking lots, but
that doesn’t make it a great
regular option.
You have picky eaters,
big eaters or lots of eaters.
Having a kitchen makes
meals a breeze and a bargain
compared to restaurants.
Take the family
car if…
You are driving long
distances. Cars get better
gas mileage than RVs—use
AAA’s Fuel Cost Calculator
(fuelcostcalculator.aaa.com)
to get an idea of how much.
You can stay with friends
and family along the way,
thus eliminating motel costs.
Your family likes to
be together but not that
together. It’s hard to get
alone time if your vehicle is
also your home.
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Start posting reviews and
comments on trekaroo.com
and you may be chosen as one
of the “Superoos.” These
families go on expense-paid
trips and review them
for the site.

